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Active and Positive Aging

students to carefully consider taking on this role, we 
can’t afford to employ professionals to clean at midday. 
As it is our cleaning costs will go up by $8,300 a year 
for normal cleaning plus sanitisation, which needs to 
be done six nights a week, for 32 weeks a year. In view 
of the extra costs in cleaning/sanitisation, for the time 
being vacation classes will not be run at Parkhills.

Other compliance issues are that coffee cups, crockery 
and cutlery will be locked away. At this stage we do 
not know what will be permissible once we return to 
face–to–face classes in February, but if we can serve 
refreshments, they will be in disposable cups.

Class sizes will be reduced, to allow for one person 
for every four square metres in each room. Rooms 
will have a sign on the door indicating the maximum 
number of people allowed into that room. In order to 
ensure that spacing of 1.5 metres is observed, we will 
put marks on the floor of each room where chairs are 
to be placed for each class. For some classes this will 
be an inconvenience. Classes held in the combined 
rooms 1, 2 and 3, when they are opened up for various 
exercise classes, will be monitored to ensure social 
distancing is observed. Masks are to be worn at all 
times in classes.

There will be one–way traffic in the hallway, members 
will enter via the front door and proceed to their class 
rooms. On leaving the building, you are to exit via 
the kitchen. Members are asked to wait outside the 

President’s Report

For many of us the past year has certainly been the 
most trying time we can recall however, following 
the advice of scientists and by perseverance and self 
discipline, we have managed to keep the dreaded 
coronavirus at bay. Whether it can stay that way 
depends on our ability to manage and maintain the 
healthy practices we have learned or the availability 
of a long term vaccine.

We are now preparing for enrolment in 2021 courses 
and details on how to do so will be forwarded 
separately.

For our U3A to commence classes and activities next 
year however, we must comply with COVID 19 rules 
set down by the Department of Health and Human 
Services (Vic) and those of Knox City Council.

One of the major compliance issues is that we need 
to have our own team of volunteers to perform 
sanitation cleaning of the Parkhills premises 
around midday each weekday. The team will be 
provided with protective equipment and will need to 
be thorough in wiping door handles, light switches, 
taps, and other high touch areas within the building. 
Needless to say, toilets will need to be sanitised as 
well. Volunteers will receive training.

Without enough volunteers to help out in doing 
this sanitisation, it will mean that we simply can’t 
use the Parkhills building. I would like all Parkhills 
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building and not enter until the scheduled start time 
of their class and not to congregate in the foyer and 
hallway. With the exception of the first class in the 
room for the day, on entering the classroom members 
will need to sanitise their workspace, clean the 
tabletop and other items that may have been touched 
by members of a previous class.

The “Gumnut Café”/lounge room will be closed.

For those queuing up at the office we will place a table 
in the foyer, in front of the office counter, to ensure 
correct social distancing We have asked Council to 
provide plastic protective screens on the counter. 

Our Annual General Meeting is due to be held on 
27 November. Many of our current committee of 
management will be retiring, including myself. For 
our U3A to prosper we need more interest to be shown 
in the management of the organisation. U3A Knox is 
a volunteer organisation, our volunteers devote their 
time and energy freely for the benefit of others. We 
have some very talented members who have great 
management skills and it would be great to have them 
help out on Committee.

Enrolment will take place after our AGM, during the 
first week of December. Because our office will be 
closed, it is imperative that everyone, as far as possible, 
enrols online. For those without internet access, we 
will revert to paper forms, which must be posted or 
dropped off to our letterbox in Park Boulevard.

Volunteering in 2021
Volunteer forms will soon be forwarded to all members 
covering all roles we need filled in 2021. As our office 
will remain closed until next year, we will be asking 
our members to fill out the volunteer forms online. It 

is much simpler for you and certainly easier for our 
volunteer coordinator to collate and organise.

As outlined above, it is most important to have a 
team perform sanitisation tasks. Other roles are office 
volunteers, housekeeping (providing we can resume 
making tea and coffee), garden maintenance, working 
bees and sausage sizzle helpers. All members who 
volunteer in 2021 will be given priority status when 
enrolling in classes for 2022.

Finally, as I will be standing down from my role as 
President and will not be seeking any other committee 
position, I would like to thank the members of the 
present committee for their input, hard work and 
advice over the past 12 months. They made a great 
team.

Special thanks to all our tutors, who are the lifeblood 
of U3A. They give so much of their time to help the 
members acquire new knowledge and skills or lead us 
on activities that keep our minds and bodies active.  
Our Office Managers and office volunteers, as well 
as our Newsletter Editor and Website Manager have 
helped me greatly and made my job easier, thanks 
folks.

Also, thanks to my wife Alison, for listening to my 
U3A grumbles and calming me down. Lockdown 
showed me how much we enjoyed each other’s 
company and I’m looking forward to spending more 
time with her.

I wish all U3A members well and I know our U3A 
will continue to grow and prosper, simply because we 
have a membership made up of great people who are 
willing to work for each other.

Lawrie Gaylard 
President

The Covid 19 pandemic has affected us all. Because 
of the related restrictions and uncertainties, our 
enrolment procedure for next year will necessarily 
differ significantly from that of previous years. One 
difference is the date—the initial enrolment period will 
be the week after this year’s Annual General Meeting, 
from 30 November to 4 December. The other main 
difference is the way we are contacting you with the 
enrolment information and instructions.

If we have your email address
Those of you with an email address registered with 
us will receive notification by email this year. This 

Important 2021 Enrolment Information
will replace the notification you would normally have 
received by post, or picked up at the office. The email 
will carry an attachment which details the renewal 
and enrolment procedures. Please take the time to 
read this email, and especially the attachment, very 
thoroughly.

If we don’t have your email address
If we don’t have an email address for you, the relevant 
information has been included in this newsletter. You 
can use the enclosed form to indicate your preferences, 
but at this stage you will need to post it to us, or 
hand deliver it to our letterbox in Park Boulevard. 
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Alternatively, you might like to try the online method, 
for which instructions are also provided.

The class list for next year can be inspected online 
now. The link to the listing on our website is https://
www.u3aknox.org.au/courses-activities/.

You will need to advance the calendar to February of 
next year, using the arrow.

You can also familiarise yourself with the new user 
interface, if you have not already tried it. The direct 
link to the course listing is https://www.u3aknox.
org.au/members/courses. It is currently displaying 
next year’s classes. This site is where the online 
renewal will be done during enrolment week.

A more detailed account of how to use this site was 
provided on pages 6 and 7 of the August newsletter, 
which you can find at https://www.u3aknox.org.au/
newsletters/. 

Robyn McKay 
Database Manager

https://www.u3aknox.org.au/courses-activities/
https://www.u3aknox.org.au/courses-activities/
https://www.u3aknox.org.au/members/courses
https://www.u3aknox.org.au/members/courses
https://www.u3aknox.org.au/newsletters/
https://www.u3aknox.org.au/newsletters/
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New Course for February 2021

Why is crime such a popular genre? How did 
literature balance fear, social community, and 
entertainment? Join us as we study the origins, the 
writers, their books and what was happening at the 
time regarding law and order and science.

Term 1 Origins up to 1913
Edgar Allen Poe: Three short stories including The 
Murders in the Rue Morgue

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: A Study in Scarlet 

From the Course Coordinator

Thursdays 10:00 to 12:00   Room P4

Leader: Linda Spencer

Assistant : Heather Chappell 

See our Courses web page at https://www.u3aknox.
org.au/courses-activities/ for details of all four 
terms.

The email below is from a lady in South Carolina 
applauding us for our Virtual Events page on our 
website.  

Hello!

I hope you’re doing well! My name is Andrea and 
I’m working at home while my two kids are in online 
schooling. I’ve really enjoyed all of the extra time 
with the kids and with a little bit of online schooling 
under my belt from the spring, things have been much 
smoother this fall! I hope it’s not too much of a bother, 
but I wanted to share a cool family story! 

This pandemic has been super stressful and chaotic, 
but me, my husband, and the kids have really enjoyed 
all of the time we have been able to spend together. 
Between backyard games, movie nights outside, and 
crafts and activities (our favorite is to tie dye clothing), 
we’ve actually been having a lot of fun! Since we are 
now in full swing of the fall season and the school 
year, I told the kids I would be finding some fun (and 
educational) games and activities to do inside. 

The Virtual Events and Activities page http://www.
u3aknox.org.au/virtual-events-activities led me to 
some awesome activity sites! This is exactly what I was 
looking for! Thank you so much for taking the time to 

make this page. What a huge help for families! 

My kids, Austin and Lane, were really excited to 
find some new indoor activities and they found an 
awesome page with a bunch of brain teasers, mind 
games, puzzles, and more!

Here it is: https://couponfollow.com/research/free-
mind-games-puzzles

I’m really proud of the kids for staying so positive 
during this time. It’s awesome that they went ahead 
to look for cool activities all on their own! They have 
already shared the page with all of their friends and 
they seem to be having a blast with it too! Do you 
think you could add the link as an additional resource 
to the page? The kids would be thrilled to see it as a 
new addition! Let me know what you think. :)

Thanks again for all of your help! It’s always so 
helpful to find quality sites and pages all in the same 
place. I hope you find the page Austin and Lane found 
helpful! I know it would put a huge smile on their 
faces if it were added. 

Be well,  
Andrea 

Welcome Feedback

https://www.u3aknox.org.au/courses-activities/
https://www.u3aknox.org.au/courses-activities/
http://www.u3aknox.org.au/virtual-events-activities
http://www.u3aknox.org.au/virtual-events-activities
https://couponfollow.com/research/free-mind-games-puzzles
https://couponfollow.com/research/free-mind-games-puzzles


Arts Showcase Success
We had 4,443 visits to the Arts & Crafts Showcase web 
page in the 30 days from 3 October to 3 November. 

We received over 130 entries into the Showcase and 
over 160 People’s Choice forms were submitted. 

We would like to thank our Showcase sponsors: The 
Art Shop and Jackson Taylor MP (State Member for 
Bayswater).

Here are the winning entries and some of the many 
comments we received.

Well done Events Committee! A good innovation 
which could hopefully be repeated frequently.

Such brilliant work. Well done everyone!

Thanks for a most enjoyable experience

Brilliantly curated exhibition on your webpage.  
Congratulations to the U3A team who worked to 
make this event happen.

Congratulations to everyone who submitted their 
amazing work

Racoon by Jan Bottcher Renmark Creek by Lyn Davies Waiting by Susan Peters

The Donkey Track Santorini by Margaret 
McGillivray

Unreal by Daphne Ristic Vibrant Poppies by Daphne Ristic

I’m at the very early stages of learning to draw and 
the perception the artists have is truly amazing. Well 
done to artist and art show team

Great Show, congratulations and thanks for putting 
it together!!

A great effort to all organisers. Heaps of work but 
well worth it.  Many thanks!

Just viewed the art show - with my cup of coffee of 
course - and did enjoy it. 

Thanks to you and your assistants for all your hard 
work. You’ve certainly brightened up my day, along 
with many others I’m sure!!  

Thanks so much for organising this wonderful 
exhibition. Congratulations to all who participated.

Thanks for sharing. We have some very talented 
members.

Great variety of wonderful works.

A very impressive collection and user friendly 
website.
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Well thank goodness that the Stage Four restrictions 
are finally being lifted, so hopefully by the time of the 
newsletter our riding group will be back together and 
enjoying riding as a group again.

During the last three months the U3A Advanced 
Cycling Group kept up their fitness by riding either by 
themselves or with a buddy within their five kilometre 
(or later twenty five kilometre) zones. As you can 
imagine, you can only ride so far within your zone so 
we decided to invent a couple of challenges to make 
it more interesting. First there was a challenge to ride 
every street, road, court, drive, avenue, etc in your 
neighborhood. This was not only a physical challenge 
but a mental one as well to work out the best way 

Advanced Cycling News
to go about your day’s ride. The rides were all to be 
recorded on a phone app called “Strava” so the rest of 
our group can see what the others are doing. Most of 
our riders have taken up the challenge and completed 
vast areas within their suburb. In fact one of our 
riders has ridden every carriage way in Wantirna and 
Wantirna South with a total of 374km, others have 
nearly completed Bayswater or Boronia.

The second challenge was to draw a work of art by 
riding streets in your area and recording the picture 
on the Strava App for all to see. Here are the results 
of the art challenge.

Noel Smith 
Advanced Cycling Group

I recently learned John Carroll from my Spanish 
Advanced class has passed away. He has had a 
long struggle with cancer and was excellently well 
regarded by all who have had the joy of knowing 
him.

Héctor Maza

Vale
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